
West Mobile Swim Club 

1355 Snow Road South 

Mobile, Al. 36695 

251-285-7946 or brian@westmobileswimclub.com 

Private Parties may be scheduled by both WMSC members and non-members. Private Parties can only 

be scheduled at times when WMSC is closed to its members. Those times during full time operation are 

on Sunday evenings starting at 6:30 and most Tuesdays after 4:00 pm. (Additional weekday evening 

dates are available in May, mid-August and early September when we are only open weekends.) 

A two hour private party cost: $300.  Additional time costs $75/one half hour or $150/per hour. 

(75 Swimmers are covered) *An additional fee of $5 for each additional swimming over 75 is required 

and is payable upon entrance. If the anticipated number that will attend is close to 75 a staff member 

will do a swimmer head count as your guests enter. (A maximum of 125 swimming guests is permitted.) 

*The $100 refundable deposit must be received within 7 days of the party booking to hold reservation 

or your party date will be removed from the schedule. The remaining balance is required at the "START" 

of the scheduled party time. Deposit refunds are given for rain outs or cancellations communicated to 

WMSC within 7 days of the scheduled party. 

 Parties must be scheduled at least one week in advance.  

A maximum of 4 hours is permitted and a party and all parties must be completed by 10:00 p.m. 

** A WMSC staff member must conduct a brief “Pool Safety Overview” just before your party starts. 

Swimmers are not allowed to enter the pool until the “Pool Safety Overview” has been completed. 

Party givers are permitted to bring in their own food & drinks to their party.* Party givers may NOT 

bring any type alcohol, tobacco ,seafood products or seeded / shelled items such as watermelon or 

popcorn / peanuts / sunflower seeds. 

* Party givers can provide their own music system. The music level must be kept reasonable and music 

content cannot contain any profanity. 

* Party givers are allotted 15 minutes before the party begins to set up and 15 minutes after the party’s 

ending time to remove the preparation items. 

 *Party givers are required to end their party and dismissed their guests at the agreed scheduled ending 

time.  

*An additional fee of $25 fee will be charged for each additional 15 minute period that transpires past 

the allotted 15 minute removal time when the party is completion. 


